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Please join us on Sunday, April 
18, 2021, as Bishop Robert 
Schnase will be present to lead 
us in worship as we consecrate 
all our new buildings.  
 
Please note, that on that  
Sunday, we will have only  one 
church service, at 10:00 am. 
Bishop Schnase will bring the 
message at that service. 

HOLY WEEK AT SIERRA VISTA 
 

Holy Week Devotionals, daily March 28th thru April 2nd -  4:32 p.m. 
 Join us on Facebook live for daily devotions observing the events of Holy 
 Week (posted at 6:00 pm on SVUMC’s YouTube Channel) 
 

Maundy Thursday Service, Thursday, April 1st -  6:30 p.m. 
 Join us for a celebration of the Last Supper. 
 

Good Friday Tenebrae Service, Friday, April 2nd -  7:00 p.m.   A moving remembrance of Good Friday. 
 

Easter Saturday Service, April 3rd -  5:30 p.m. Easter celebration led by Rev. Tamara Strehli-Hubert 
 and the Praise Team. 
 

Easter Sunday, April  -  please remember to bring flowers for the cross 
   7:00 a.m. Sunrise service, in the north field, led by the Saturday  Praise Team. 
   7:45 a.m. Easter breakfast in the Life Center hosted by the Sierra Vista Men. 
   9:45 a.m. Children will meet in their regular Sunday School classes and then  
  have an Easter Egg Hunt followed by snacks. Please bring 1 dozen, 
  unfilled, plastic eggs. 
   8:30 & 11:00 a.m.   Easter celebration including a procession of the cross & Easter 
  banners along with special music by the Sanctuary Choir. There will also be a “lily-free”  
  zone in the Life Center. 
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Hi folks, 
 
“THE END IS NEAR.”  So often when we hear those words our hearts and minds 
are filled with dread and trepidation, but as we hear them now, those words offer 
great joy and fulfillment as we come to the completion of our building and renova-
tion efforts on our campus.  It has been a long journey to this point, and through all 
the inconveniences and struggles, you have been patient and supportive.  And now, 
it is time for a celebration. 
 
On Sunday, April 18th, our Bishop, Robert Schnase, will be with us as we gather at a ‘special time’ for 
Sunday worship (NOT 8:30 a.m. or 11:00 a.m., but…) at 10:00 a.m. to celebrate what God has done as we 
consecrate our new buildings and renovations to the glory of Almighty God and for service in the building 
of God’s kingdom.  And we earnestly hope that you will join us for this occasion. 
 
We know that due to the current pandemic many have not felt comfortable to physically attend worship.  
For those unable to attend in person, we will be ‘live streaming’ the event and invite you to join us.  For 
those attending in person, we will gather in our sanctuary with overflow seating in our Life Center to in-
sure social distancing.  We will be offering both “in person” and “virtual” tours after our worship. 
 
Please mark your calendar and join us for this special time.   
 
Blessings, 

PRAYER  CONCERNS 
 

Recent concerns: 
Cynthia Hodges  Marcella Woehl  Shawn Beeles 
Debbie Sartain  Vernon Sartain  Aiden Snyder  
Shirlene & Ken Klein Ella Jo Hughes  Louann Harvey 
Donna Myrick          Carolyn & Lawrence Stovall    Jan Haynes 
Rick & Brenda Richardson   Jim Welch  Foster Ditmore 
Amy Bloebaum  Julie Skiles  Nancy Caras 
All those deployed in service to our country 
Doctors, nurses & first responders 
Workers facing unemployment & furlough 
People in nursing homes & assisted living facilities, especially those with 
COVID 19 
Our church, community, nation & world 
 

Condolences: 
Martha King & family on the death of her mother Lew King. 
Family & friends of Cynthia Deaton on her death. 

Sermon Link  
 

Saturday & Sunday’s  
sermons are now available 
on the Sierra Vista website 
at ww.sierravista.org 

Need a Name Tag? 
 

If you need to order a name tag, please call the 
Church Office, 325-944-4041. Thanks! 

The deadline for articles 
in the Vista News will be 
5 p.m. on these dates: 
 April 15th 
 May 13th 
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Dear Sierra Vista Family, 
   Thank you to everyone at Sierra 
Vista who called, sent cards and 
flowers, and prayed for Charlie and 
our family during his recent hospi-
talization and passing. We are hon-
ored that Stan, Tamara, Linda, and 
Gary provided the support, words, 

prayers and music to celebrate Charlie’s life. And, 
during this time of COVID-19, we thank Ethan 
and his AV team for ensuring Charlie’s life could 
be celebrated by our loved ones unable to gather 
in person. Thank you, too, to the Hospitality Com-
mittee and anyone who contributed to the meal 
following his service. 
   God called home our husband and dad, and as 
we grieve our loss, we celebrate that Charlie is 
held in the loving arms of Jesus. Thank you for 
wrapping us in your love during this season of 
change. 
With love, prayers and appreciation, 
Maxene Low, Sarilyn & Mitch Lucas and Marilyn 
& Ted Foster 
 
Dear Friends, 
   Thank you very much for your donation of $390 
that you shared with our non-profit organization. 
This donation will help us provide for the children 
in our care. 
Sincerely, 
Terri Dry, CVHG/CES 

Unknown Addressed 
 

We’ve lost touch with the following members. 
Please contact the Church Office, (325) 944-4041, 
if you have current information.  
 

Glen, Jeanne & Katie Goode 
Cassie Tucker 

Please fill a basket/box/bag to help out families in 
need at Easter with:  

Can of green beans or peas • Can of yams or white 
potatoes • Can of peaches, fruit cocktail, or ap-

plesauce • Can of tuna or chicken • Small bag of 
rice • Small bag of pinto beans or can of refried 
beans • Box of Jell-O • Box of Crackers Box of 

macaroni and cheese  
• Box of cornbread mix or biscuit mix  
• Bag of cookies • Jar of Peanut Butter   

• A Christian gift under $10.00 (Resurrection 
eggs, Cross, Bible, stuffed animal, etc.)  

 

Baskets available at the church.   
 

 If you’d like to make a monetary donation to help 
Project Dignidad purchase hams, send your check 
to  Project Dignidad 313 W. Ave. N San Angelo, 

TX  76903  
Note on your check:  Easter hams  

Please bring your baskets to church on or before 
March 28th  

Project Dignidad Easter Baskets  

To our Building Committee: 
 

We are grateful for your gracious and faithful 
service to this building and renovation project. 
The many hours of prayer, study, and thoughtful 
discussion you dedicated so that the vision and 
mission of our church could be fulfilled are 
enormous blessings to the Kingdom of God. We 
are so thankful for your willingness to work 
hard, to listen carefully, and to follow the 
Spirit’s leading. Your selflessness is a beacon of 
hope to us all. For you and to you, we are grate-
ful.  

The Congregation of Sierra Vista UMC 
 

Building Committee Members: 
Steve Van Hoozer, Chair 

Yvonne Bell   David Lupton 
Tracy McIver   Mike Meyer 
Pat Moreland   Gena Muehlstein 
Rick Stinnett   David White 
Stan Whites 
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Gifts were given: 
 

In Memory of: 
 

Bob Housley, 
 by Coral Jean & Clyde Warren 
 by Suzy & Pat Makins  
  to Capital Campaign 
 by Brenda & Charlie Wyatt 
 by Genny & Jeb Henderson 
 by Nancy & Ed Kloboucnik  
  to Permanent Endowment 
 by Pam Hamilton to Capital Campaign 
Charlie Low, 
 by Joy & Sam Allen to Capital Campaign 
 by Linda & Ron Miller 
 by Ruth & Louis Foster 
 by Kandice & Hayden Haby 
 by Directors, Officers & Employees  
  of Texas Bank 
 by Elizabeth Jordan 
 by Susan & Doug Schultz 
 by Katie & Lew Kirking 
 by Janice & Jim Cain 
 by Susan & Kevin Price 
 by Dee & Jerry Lackey 
 by Brenda & Charles Wyatt 
 by Naughty Nanna’s Card Club  
  to Building Fund 
 by Laura & Alan Bloebaum  
  to Capital Campaign 

Colleen LaBaume, 
 by Karlene & Bruce McLaren to Music 
 by Suzy & Pat Makins to Choir 
 by Joy & Sam Allen to Music 
 by Beverly Nevins to Music 
Boley Brodnax, 
 by Coral Jean & Clyde Warren 
Helen Greenway, 
 by Suzy & Pat Makins to Choir 
Dr. Bill Ballard, 
 by Melinda & Robert Black  
  to Capital Campaign 
Sam Sparks, 
 by Sarah & Bob Post to Building Fund 
Lloyd Allen Finley, 
 by Debby & Rex Scofield 
Margaret Buck, 
 by Brenda & Charles Wyatt   

In Honor of: 
 

Suzy & Pat Makins, 
 by Scott Makins to Budget 
Our Pastors, Ministry Directors & Staff, 
 by Bonnie Sumey to Capital Campaign 
Building Committee Members, 
 by Suzy & Pat Makins to General Fund 
Shirley Oliphant’s birthday, 
 by Carol Rigby to Bed Project 
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Pick up your supplies in the Nar-
thex,  starting Sunday, March 21 
 

With your family, choose a friend 
you’d like to invite to Easter Sun-
day 
 

Then follow the instructions in 
your bag.  Have fun!  
Questions, contact Madison, 325.234.8435 



Soda Can Pulls 
 

Remember to continue saving your soda 
can pull tops. 24 pounds of pulls will help 
a family of 4 spend a night in the Ronald 
McDonald House. Thank you for all your 
support! 
 

Stained Glass & Scenic Note Cards 
 

We have packages of note cards of the stained 
glass windows of Sierra Vista. They are $8.00 for 
a package of 12 cards.  
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Visit Pastor Kelly’s Blog:  
 

https://kduke4.wixsite.com/website 
 

...off-key grace... random wanderings and 
wonderings of a second-career pastor lady. 
 

Here, intentions are good but everything is a 
little off-key. Read, and enjoy! 

Music Notes from Micah 
 

Well, the waiting is finally at an end. Rehearsals have resumed for both our Sanctuary Choir and the Vista 
Ringers handbell group. None of this would be possible without the thousands of doctors, scientists, 
nurses, and other healthcare workers who sacrificed time and put themselves on the front lines in this 
battle against an unseen enemy. My prayers are with them, and I’m happy we’ve finally reached a point 
where this step is available to us.  
 

That said, now is the time for some of you out there in our congregation to take a new step in your jour-
ney. I’m quite certain we’ve got some singers and handbell ringers who are out in our congregation each 
week but haven’t joined one of our worship teams yet. Perhaps it’s because you joined sometime during 
the last year when our programs were shut down to keep our folks safe. It could be that you’ve sung or 
played in other places but haven’t taken that step here at Sierra Vista. Maybe you’re in the group that 
“used to sing/play” but dropped out in the past because of time commitments, but now you’re back in a 
place where you’d like to rejoin. And then there are some of you out there who sing or play and you’ve 
just never taken the step to connect with a worship team anywhere...well, now is the time! 
 

Our Sanctuary Choir meets on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary. You do NOT need to read music 
to be part of this group, so if you love to sing and want to be part of our choir then please visit us and 
give choir a try. Our choir is filled with warm, loving people who are always ready to help new members 
get comfortable in the group. The choir will soon return to singing each week in our Sunday services as 
well as providing music for different special events during the Christian year.  
 

Our Vista Ringers handbell group meets on Thursdays at 6:00 p.m. in our handbell room (it’s near that 
Sanctuary between the choir room and the S1 Sunday School class). While it’s definitely helpful for you to 
have some music reading abilities to play with this group, we can always work with players who hope to 
brush up on their skills. Just like our choir, the ringers are a wonderful group of caring people who are 
incredibly helpful to new members. The handbells play intermittently throughout the year, particularly 
for special events on our church calendar, and we also travel to play outside the church from time to 
time.  
 

I’ve been a church musician long enough to know that some of you will be quick to tell me that, “You sing 
solos...so low you can’t hear me”. I know that music ministry is not for everyone, and if it was then we’d 
all be in the choir loft each week and Pastor Stan would just have to preach the other direction! So, if you 
are not gifted or inclined towards music ministry I understand, but I do feel quite strongly that God bless-
es us all with some type of creative gift. If music isn’t yours, I encourage you to find the creative gift 
you’ve been given. 
 

But for you music folks...it’s time. Come on home and let’s sing and play for the glory of God! 

https://kduke4.wixsite.com/website
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BUILDING UPDATE MARCH 2021 
 
We are heading to the finish line.  Landscaping is 
99% complete.  Columbarium niches have been 
bricked and we are waiting for a capstone for the 
bench and fencing on each end of the prayer gar-
den surrounding the area.  Sanctuary restrooms 
are complete and in use.  The choir room, bell 
room, and Gary Booth’s office are complete and 
ready for occupancy.  The new exit door has been 
cut in the west side of the sanctuary and fire sprin-
klers will begin soon.  New carpet for the sanctu-
ary will follow.  Asbestos abatement in the fellow-
ship hall area has begun and the permit has been 
issued so work can continue as soon as abatement 
is complete. We will be replacing the ceiling, 
flooring, and painting the entire area.  If you have 
any questions, please feel free to contact me at 
stevevh65@gmail.com.   

Thank you!  Steve Van Hoozer 

Sierra Vista’s Food Ministry 
 

All families who are facing legitimate food needs are invited to call 325/650-9932. They will be asked for 
some basic information and then be provided two weeks of grocery staples for their family. All are wel-
comed and encouraged to call!  
 

How Can I Help? 
 

If you are feeling led to be a part of this ministry, please email to kduke@sierravista.org.  This program is 
always in need of volunteer shoppers. 

 

“In the Weeds” Bible Study 
 

The young adult Bible study has started gathering for 2021. Ages 18 through 30 are invited to join the 
group on Wednesdays (minus holidays) at 6-7 p.m. in Life Center Room 206. Supper is provided, and all 
are welcome any Wednesday! For more information, email to kduke@sierravista.org. 

The Gary Speck Cross is a gift from the CCC Sunday 
School class in memory of our beloved class and choir 
member, and in appreciation of the beauty with which 
the choir enriches worship. The cross was lovingly 
crafted by Roger Ellison. 

mailto:stevevh65@gmail.com
mailto:kduke@sierravista.org
mailto:kduke@sierravista.org


Reminder:  if all or portion of your check is for 
the Capital Campaign (Building Fund), please  
indicate the amount on the memo line. 

Did you know 
that there 

are 3  
different 

ways  
to make a  

donation to  
Sierra Vista 

UMC 

CHURCH STAFF 
Senior Pastor 
  Stan Whites 
Associate Pastors 
  Tamara Strehli-Hubert 
   Kelly Duke 
Director of Family Ministries 
   Madison Woehl 
Director of Music Ministries 
  Micah McBay 
Director of Youth Ministries   
   John Scott 
Director of Adult Ministries   
  Gary Booth 
Director of Discipleship Ministries   
  Nancy Knight 
Accompanist 
  Linda Sylva  
  Sallie Jett 
Saturday Music Leader 
  Angela Ochoa 
Financial Director 
  Donna Tallas 
Administrative Assistant &  
      Facilities Manager 
  Ann Dodgen 
Administrative Aide 
  Troi Middleton 
Nursery Ministries  
   Jennifer Hedges 
Preschool Director & KDO  
     Program Coordinator 
  Tracy Herrington 
 Technology 
  Ethan Clark 
Custodians 
  Alma Moreno, Lulu Ortega, Gena 
Muehlstein & Jerome Walters 
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FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
 

2021 Budget    $1,642,626.00 
Anticipated Monthly Income/Expense $   136,885.50 
 
 

Restricted Gifts JAN 1-FEB 28, 2021  
Alta Loma    $          150.00 
A/V Special    $       1,086.00 
Capital Campaign: Abundantly More $     73,392.24 
Celebration Box    $          464.00 
CDC Scholarship   $            45.36 
Children’s Bed Project   $          844.00 
Children’s Special   $            25.00 
Food Ministry Special   $          570.00 
Mary Lee Children’s Art Fund  $            20.00 
Methodist Children’s Home  $          200.00 
Mid-Week Ministries: KICK  $          447.00 
Music (including Choir)   $            80.00 
Permanent Endowment   $          120.00 
Project Dignidad   $          740.00 
Project Dignidad: food value  $          478.00 

Altar Rail Account (Pastors’ Discretionary Fund): 
 

Beginning balance JAN 1, 202  $       5,673.35 
Received JAN 2021   $          345.90 
Spent JAN 2021    $          120.00  
Balance JAN 31, 2021   $       5,898.35 

ATTENDANCE 

      

   FEB FEB    FEB FEB  
        7   14    21   28        
5:30 p.m.      58    57    48   74      
8:30 a.m.   168   60   211   
11:00 a.m.   156   35  142 156  
Total    382 152   190 440   
 

Ash Wednesday (online only)    74 


